
Cubed Circle Newsletter 207 – BOLA 2015, The Ultimate Showcase of the Modern Indies

We (Ben, almost entirely), have a stacked issue for you this week, covering not only all of the news 
from this past week in wrestling, Zayn's EVOLVE appearance, upcoming cards, and injuries, but 
also BOLA 2015, what some are calling an all-time great tournament, Mid-South from 1982 with a 
memorable botched finish, and the Hell in a Cell 2015 go-home show! There is something for 
everyone this week!

– Ryan Clingman, Cubed Circle Newsletter Editor

The Pro-Wres Digest for October 18th – October 24th 2015. 
Ben Carass.

Randy Orton missed WWE’s tour of Mexico last weekend with a dislocated shoulder and will be off
the Hell in a Cell PPV. On RAW the story was that the announcers had no idea what happened to 
Orton, but they speculated that the Wyatt Family had something to do with it, as per the storyline.  
On SmackDown last week they advertised Orton & Dean Ambrose vs. Luke Harper & Braun 
Strowman on the pre-show; it was strange considering Orton & Ambrose are two of the top 
babyfaces in the company that they were going to working the pre-show, but Orton’s history of 
shoulder problems meant the match had to be scrapped. Ambrose is currently not advertised for 
another match and Luke Harper has apparently disappeared off of the face of the earth. Chris 
Jericho posted a picture on Instagram of a bunch of guys backstage, including himself, Roman 
Reigns, the Wyatt Family and others, wearing Luke Harper t-shirts and totally disregarding kayfabe.
It is unknown whether the picture caused Harper to get any heat, but I wouldn’t be shocked if Vince
blew a gasket and took his anger out on poor old Harper. With John Cena set to take some time off 
after Hell in a Cell, Orton’s injury couldn’t have come at a worse time for WWE, who will have no 
choice but to push Roman Reigns & Dean Ambrose, the only other somewhat credible babyfaces 
they have, to the top of the card immediately.  

Sami Zayn’s appearance on the Evolve shows last weekend did pretty good business, as the 
company set its all-time attendance record (300+) on 17/10 in Brooklyn. The second show Zayn 
appeared on in Deep Park, NY didn’t do quite as well, however this experiment of sending a WWE 
guy to make an appearance in Evolve clearly has some benefit to it and if this becomes a semi-
regular thing, with a little more promotion, it could work out well for Gabe Sapolsky. Now all he 
has to do is convince WWE to let him use their guys on the iPPV. Zayn cut a promo about missing 
the indies and put over Johnny Gargano as a future Evolve champion. With Gargano working shots 
for NXT, they worked this into a stipulation match where if Gargano lost he would have to leave 
Evolve forever. Gargano ended up beating Ethan Page in an “I Quit” match. 
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Also on the Evolve shows, former UFC fighter and WWE target, Matt Riddle, worked his first real 
matches outside of the Monster Factory gym. The deal with Riddle is that WWE are interested in 
him, however with his history of drugs test failures and a tendency to bash the company he works 
for WWE have sent him to get more experience in Evolve as part of their fledgling relationship with
the indie fed. I guess if Riddle behaves himself and does well on his report card, WWE will bring 
him into the Performance Centre in six months or so. Riddle beat Jonathan Gresham on 17/10 in 
Brooklyn and downed Chris Dickenson on 18/10 in Deer Park. By all accounts, Riddle, while still 
green, looked fine. 

At the 17/10 WWE house show in Merida, Mexico, Adam Rose was stretchered out during a match 
with Fandango with a suspected concussion. Rose took a kick to the head and the match was 
stopped immediately so doctors could check on him. Rose missed the following night’s show in 
Mexico City as a precaution. 

TNA finally announced its TV tapings with a press conference in India on 19/10. They will be 
touring India from 2/12-4/12 and all the shows will take place in Mumbai, with the final show being
a One Night Only PPV airing live on Sony SIX. Get this: TNA also announced that Dalip Singh, 
(THE GREAT KHALI!), will be assisting Mahabali Shera and John Gaburick in their “talent 
search.”  Unbelievably, Khali now owns a wrestling school in India – yes, the man who accidentally
killed someone while training is apparently teaching people how to work.

Tyler Breeze debuted on SmackDown this week and was introduced as Sumer Rae’s new love 
interest. It looks like he will be feuding with Dolph Ziggler so at least they will have good matches 
right out of the gate which should Breeze some credibility with the fans. I’m not sure how well his 
gimmick will do on the main roster, but he could have done a lot worse than being put in a program 
with Ziggler. 
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On a similar note, James Storm made his debut on NXT this week. He squashed Danny 
Burch/Martin Stone in a short match and won with his 8 Second Ride move that he hasn’t used in 
like seven years. The crowd, many of whom you would expect to have gone to the Impact Zone 
over the years, went absolutely insane for Storm and treated him like a superstar. The commentators
on the other hand explained that Storm had “started in WCW” back in 2000 and had spent the last 
15 years “on the independent circuit”. Amazing. We’ve got results of the 22/10 NXT tapings at the 
end of the Digest. 

Without exaggeration, the last season of WWE Tough Enough was one of the worst television 
shows I have ever seen. The format was all over the place, the production (done by geeks at the Full
Sail University studios) was laughably pitiful, the trainers/judges seemed like they didn’t want to be
there and the contestants were the sorriest group of no-hopers you are likely to see this side of a 
Global Force baseball stadium show. Well, PWInsider reported on Wednesday that Patrick Clark, 
the one guy on the show who actually had some in-ring experience, has been signed by WWE to a 
developmental deal. Additionally, Insider is reporting that Mada, ZZ, Amanda and Daria have also 
been signed to some sort of deal. If you count the two winners of the show, Josh (a big guy with no 
personality) and Sara Lee (an unremarkable girl with no aptitude for anything athletic), that is now 
six geeks from the show that are working at the Performance Centre. Mada is a big guy with a 
modicum of charisma, Amanda is a fitness model, Daria is an “MMA fighter”, although she has 
only had three fights and ZZ is a living gimmick who lives off getting gigs on reality TV shows. 
None of these clowns have a chance of making it, expect maybe Amanda, who is everything they 
look for in a female talent, and Mada, who is bigger and has more appeal than Josh “THE YETAY!”
You are telling me they can bring six tomato cans in to the PC, but they turned down Adam Cole? 
On the plus side, Biff Busick and Rich Swann should be starting soon, providing they pass all the 
medical stuff and Tomasso Ciampa is also reported to be coming in as a full-timer. Ciampa has been
working shots in NXT with Johnny Gargano but wasn’t signed to a real deal, however at the 
Progress show in London on 18/10 promoter, Jim Smallman, announced that he had spoken to his 
“friend from Blackpool” and said that Ciampa would be working his last match for Progress on 
23/11 against Marty Scurll. 

There are several big shows this weekend. WWE Hell in a Cell is obviously headlined by 
Undertaker vs. Brock Lesnar in the Cell, with DEMONKANE vs. Seth Rollins for the WWE 
title as the “semi-main” and Bray Wyatt vs. Roman Reigns in a Cell match for no reason 
whatsoever. Also on the card is Kevin Owens vs. Ryback for the IC title, Charlotte vs. Nikki 
Bella for the Divas title, New Day vs. Dudleys for the Tag titles, Ziggler, Cesaro & Neville vs. 
Rusev, Sheamus & Barrett on the pre-show, plus an unadvertised John Cena US title defence. 

Much more interesting than the WWE show is ROH’s Glory by Honor XIV weekend. On 23/10 
they are in Kalamazoo, MI with Jay Lethal defending the TV title against Roderick Strong as the 
main event. The Friday show is also a TV taping and will feature: AJ Styles vs. Donovan Dijak, 
The Briscoes vs. The All Night Express, The Kingdom w/ Maria Kanellis vs. The Addiction, 
Adam Cole vs. Dalton Castle, Leah Von Dutch vs. "Crazy" Mary Dobson, Silas Young & Beer
City Bruiser w/ The Boys vs. War Machine, ACH vs. Cedric Alexander.

On 24/10 the Glory by Honor weekend continues in Dayton, OH. Main event is a huge tag match of
ROH Champions vs. ROH All-stars: World & World TV Champion Jay Lethal & ROH World 
Tag Team Champions The Kingdom vs. ROH ALL STARS - "The Phenomenal" AJ Styles, 
ACH & Roderick Strong. War Machine (Hanson & Rowe) vs. The Briscoes. Donovan Dijak 
vs. Michael Elgi, 4-Way: Adam Page vs. Cedric Alexander vs. Dalton Castle vs. Cliff 
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Compton, Adam Cole vs. Will Ferrara,  Silas Young & Beer City Bruiser w/ The Boys vs. ANX
(Kenny King & Rhett Titus), Kelly Klein vs. Rae Linn

Friday 23/10 is the start of New Japan’s Jr Heavyweight Tag Team Tournament at Korakuen Hall 
and it looks like a real fun show.  Ricochet & Matt Sydal vs. Time Splitters, The Young Bucks 
vs. Ryusuke Taguchi & Mascara Dorada, ReDRagon (IWGP Jr. Tag Team champions) vs. 
Jushin Thunder Liger & Tiger Mask, Kenny Omega & Chase Owens vs.  Roppongi Vice.  The 
semi-finals will take place on November 1st at Korakuen and the finals will be on the 7/11 at Power 
Struggle in Osaka.

As noted last week, 24/10 is the Jerry Lawler vs. Terry Funk match in Jackson, TN. 

NXT TV Tapings Results from 22/10: 

Taped for November 4th: 

Asuka downed Cameron with the Asuka lock. Bull Dempsey over Angelo Dawkins. Eva Marie beat
Marley (Gionna Daddio, who is every bit as good looking as Eva, if not more so.).  NXT Title 
match with Finn Balor & Apollo Crews went to a no-contest when Baron Corbin came in and 
attacked both men.  Samoa Joe ran down to make the save then tunred on Balor and gave him the 
Muscle Buster!

November 11th:

Adrienne Reese beat Peyton Royce.  Baron Corbin vs. Tye Dillinger never got going because 
Apollo Crews attacked Corbin before the match.  Zack Ryder & Mojo Rawley & Bayley beat Blake
& Murphy & Alexa Bliss in a mixed-tag match. Nia Jax over Deonna Purrazzo. Scott Dawson & 
Dash Wilder beat The Vaudevillains to win the NXT Tag Team titles.  

November 19th:

Samoa Joe came out for a promo; Finn Balor showed up and they had a braw; which resulted in Joe 
choking out Balor. Jason Jordan & Chad Gable over The Ascension.   Emma beat Mary Kate. Scott 
Dawson & Dash Wilder over John Skylar & Corey Hollis. Bayley retained the Women’s title ver 
Alexa Bliss. Eva Marie confronted Bayley for the next title shot, which will take place at the next 
taping.  
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Pro Wrestling Guerrilla Battle of Los Angeles – August 28-30th 2015
American Legion Post #308: Reseda, CA. 
Ben Carass.

The 2015 Battle of Los Angeles is already being talked about as one of the greatest tournaments in 
the history of professional wrestling. This may be somewhat of a cop-out, but I’m not sure if I am 
willing to hang my hat on such a definitive assertion without the benefit of a little hindsight. As 
more time passes, perhaps BOLA 2015 will indeed be remembered along with the 1994 Super J 
Cup, the 2013/14 G1 Climaxes, or even the King of the Indies and Super 8 from 2001 in the 
pantheon of legendary tournaments. One thing that will be evident in the future is that this year’s 
edition of BOLA was almost a microcosm of the pro wrestling business as a whole in 2015. The 
only thing that was missing were the top New Japan stars, however in terms of a snapshot of 
independent wrestling these three shows are virtually the perfect time capsule. Over the past decade 
or so you can pretty much track the progression and evolution of independent wrestling by looking 
at the top stars and how their styles influenced the scene as a whole. The Ring of Honor style circa 
2002-2006 had Samoa Joe, AJ Styles, Bryan Danielson, Low-Ki, Christopher Daniels, CM 
Punk, and many more, tearing it up with matches that became the talk of the business. Then the 
Dragon Gate guys came over to the US and blew everybody’s minds with a million highspots and 
working 100mph. By 2010, pretty much all the top guys from the ROH era had moved on and over 
the years DGUSA gradually stopped bringing in the Japanese stars, to the point where the 
promotion became just another indie fed and eventually stopped running shows altogether in 2014. 

You don’t have to look further than the winner of BOLA 2015 to see how things are already starting
to take a different turn. Zack Sabre Jr. is one of the hottest guys on the scene and is the master of 
that throwback European style of grappling, wacky submissions and extravagant escapes to basic 
holds. Drew Gulak & Timothy Thatcher are two of the more high profile new wave of catchers 
and work a similar style to Sabre, but with enough differences to not come off like cheap clones. 
Gulak almost works like a guy you would have seen on the DuMont Network in 1950, whereas 
Thatcher is more of a UWFI/RINGS type grappler, but both men, along with Sabre, rely a lot on 
solid fundamentals, not to mention logic and psychology, which were almost forgotten about 
altogether by the guys who wanted to copy the Dragon Gate style but didn’t quite understand why it
worked. Then there are guys like Biff Busick, who is just an all-round great worker and can hang 
with Gulak, Thatcher & Sabre when it comes to the technical stuff, but can also mix it up with 
pretty much anyone and adapt to any style. Of course Chris Hero is the king when it comes to 
adaptation and can seamlessly switch from a striker to a grappler depending on who he is in the ring
with. Tommy End takes things a different direction and would have been right at home in the 
Dutch RINGS stable along with Dick Vrij & Chris Dolman. As noted, all these guys incorporate a 
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certain level of realism in their matches, but there is another side to the European style that perhaps 
represents the duality of current independent wrestling. 

When it comes to high-flying, crazy spotfests, there is no doubt the Young Bucks are almost 
untouchable; hell, it’s their gimmick after all. Ricochet is right up there too, as are Jack Evans, 
who was doing absurd high-spots before it became an acceptable form of getting heat, and his 
partner, Angelico, who if you have seen AAA/Lucha Underground isn’t afraid to do stupid dives off
really high structures to elicit a pop. You might not immediately think of Europe or the UK as a 
place that breeds top quality high-flyers, but Mark Andrews and Will Ospreay showed the fans in 
Reseda that the UK can produce dudes that do a bunch of flips as well. Andrews may have the stink
of TNA on him, but he is so smooth that soon becomes irrelevant while watching him work. As for 
Ospreay, well he has all the potential to become one of the top names on the international indie 
circuit; the guy has only been working for about three years and is already a main eventer in his 
home country. With a little more seasoning, Ospreay’s possibilities in the business could become 
limitless. Currently, Marty Scurll is arguably the best all-rounder working full-time on the UK 
scene and he also had a fantastic tournament. Unlike Andrews & Ospreay, Scurll is by no means a
high-flyer and he also doesn’t fit into the tough-guy grappler mould of Sabre Jr. & Thatcher. Like 
most British guys, he can do all the World of Sport spots when required but Scurll is more of the 
traditional, straightforward, pro wrestler. Scurll has also been able to overcome the lame “Party 
Marty” gimmick and being that guy who appeared on a douchey dating show; his facial expressions
and body language are tremendous and fit his “Villain” character perfectly.  

The European guys certainly had a huge impact on BOLA this year and brought something extra to 
the shows, however when you add Luchadors to PWG’s usual cast of characters and the Euros, you 
get one big hodgepodge of awesomeness. AAA has been more accessible than ever this year with 
live iPPVs and their TV shows on YouTube, but it is really down to the cult following of Lucha 
Underground that guys like Pentagon Jr., Drago, Fenix, Aero Star and to an extent, Los Gueros 
del Cielo (Evans & Angelico) could be brought in for the tourney; Melissa Santos was even on 
ring announcing duties for Night One. While all the Luchadors received good reactions, Pentagon 
Jr. was over like a superstar. Other guys like Sabre Jr., Hero, Thatcher, the Bucks, Ricochet and 
Busick all come across like super over guys that are the hardcore fans’ favourites, but Pentagon 
had something special that nobody else on the shows even came close to achieving: a legitimate 
superstar aura. 

There’s no question that the 2015 Battle of Los Angeles is up there for one of the best events of the 
year; there were tons of four star+ performances (I came in at 14, but you may differ here and there)
and out of the 28 matches, there wasn’t a bad one in the bunch which is damn sure impressive. Even
the G1 had all those Yujiro & Fale matches. Instead of recapping all 28 matches and being here 
until next year’s tournament, I’ve decided to just give a basic overview of the matches and a star 
rating, because you really should just go watch these shows. 

Night One – 28th August 2015.

Brian Cage vs. Aero Star. – Cage over with the Steiner Screwdriver! Kind of sloppy in places and 
was the closest thing to a bad match all weekend. (**) 

Biff Busick vs. Andrew Everett. – Busick over with a running European Uppercut. They told a 
decent story with Biff trying to keep Everett grounded. (***)

Mark Andrews vs. Will Ospreay. – Ospreay over with the 630 Splash. All action, excellent match
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between two guys who have worked together plenty of times before. Fans got into both guys and 
were going nuts by the end. (**** ¼)

Los Gueros del Cielo (Jack Evans & Angelico) vs. Inner City Machine Guns (Rich Swann & 
Ricochet) – Los Gueros del Cielo over when Evans pinned Rich Swann with a 630, (same finish 
as the previous match). This wasn’t as good as Evans & Angelico vs. the Bucks from earlier this 
year, but was still a lot of fun. (*** ¾ )

Trent? vs. Trevor Lee. – Lee over with the Small Package Driver. These guys had an uphill battle 
following the previous two matches, but by the end they had a solid outing and got the crowd into 
it. (*** ¼ )

Drago vs. Pentagon Jr. – Pentagon over with the Package Piledriver. Basic showcase for each guy,
nothing blow-away. Still crazy to see this match tale place in a PWG ring. (***)

Fenix vs. Matt Sydal. – Sydal over with one of six Reverse Ranas on the show and the Shooting 
Star Press. Great way to close the tourney on Night One. Having never worked together before, 
these guys had a hell of a match that felt somewhat spontaneous, probably because they were 
working stuff out as they went along. Plenty of dives and high-spots. Fun stuff. (****)

Mount Rushmore 2.0 (Roderick Strong & The Young Bucks) v. Eurotrash (Tommy End, Zack
Sabre Jr., Marty Scurll). – 2.0 over when Strong pinned Sabre Jr. with the End of Heartache. 
Hell of a match that kept the Strong/Sabre feud on the boil. Everyone looked superb here. Finish 
saw 2.0 isolate Sabre and the Bucks killed him with a Superkick Party before Roddy put him 
away. (**** ¼) 

Night Two – 29th August 2015.

Marty Scurll vs. Rich Swann. – Scurll over with the Chicken Wing. These guys have worked 
before in Europe and had a really good opener. (*** ½ )

Jack Evans vs. Angelico. – Evans over with a Crane Kick, because Reseda is where Ralph 
Macchio is from. Highlights were Angelico landing a dive over the top then taking Dave Meltzer’s 
notepad and writing something on it and a Drunken Master spot from Evans after drinking a fan’s 
beer. (***)

Chris Hero vs. Timothy Thatcher. – Hero over with the Hero’s Welcome. Playing off their feud 
from Evolve and the awesome WrestleMania weekend match, they told the story of Hero being 
unable to knock Thatcher out, which is why he resorted to using the Hero’s Welcome. Contender 
for match of the weekend. (**** ½)

Aero Star & Fenix vs. Drago & Pentagon Jr. – Aero Star & Fenix over with the Fenix Driver on 
Drago. Typical Lucha fun with the usual clunkiness early and high-spots aplenty. Aero Star did a 
splash off Fenix’s shoulders while he was stood on the middle rope. (*** ¼)

Tommy End vs. Drew Gulak. – End over with a flash knock-out after an elbow. Solid enough, but 
this couldn’t touch the Hero/Thatcher match, which was a similar striker vs. grappler deal. (***)

Drew Galloway vs. Speedball Mike Bailey. – Bailey over with a roll-up. This was much better 
than it had any right to be. I thought Galloway might be given a hard time by the PWG crowd, but 
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they took to him just fine. It helped that he made Bailey look like a superstar. There were tons of 
big spots and near-falls; Bailey countered the Future Shock DDT to get the roll-up. (****)

Ricochet vs. Zack Sabre JR. – Sabre over with the European Clutch. Fabulous match with a great 
story: the high-flyer vs. the technical wizard. Sabre tied-up Ricochet for a while then Ricochet 
came back to hit some big moves and Sabre kicked-out of the 630. I preferred other matches but I 
can see this being match of the weekend for some people. (**** ¼)

Guerrilla Warfare Match: Mount Rushmore 2.0 (Super Dragon & The Young Bucks) vs. Biff 
Busick, Andrew Everett, & Trevor Lee. – 2.0 over with a Psycho Meltzer Driver. This was car-
crash, spot-fest, out of control violence at its best. I loved it. Tons of craziness. Bucks pulled out the
Spike Jordans they used on Candice LeRae last year and killed Busick with them. Post-match saw 
Excalibur cut a promo about assembling a team to fight 2.0; the Bucks came back and Superkicked
him to death and Super Dragon destroyed his old partner with a Psycho Driver through two chairs. 
(**** ½)

 Night Three (Second Round, Semi-Finals & Final) – 30th August 2015.

Brain Cage vs. Jack Evans. – Evans over with a bridging pin. Cage took the whole match and 
tossed Evans around until Jack scored a flash pinfall. (** ¾)

Biff Busick vs. Chris Hero. – Hero over with an Avalanche Piledriver. Biff’s swansong in PWG 
was a fittingly hard-hitting affair, it’s just a shame we’ll never see the singles match with Super 
Dragon. (****)

Trevor Lee vs. Marty Scurll. – Scurll over with the Chicken Wing. Marty worked over Lee’s arm
pretty much the whole match and hit a tornado DDT to set up his dreaded submission hold. (*** ¾)

Pentagon Jr vs. Zack Sabre Jr. – Sabre over with a Kimura. Another contender for match of the 
weekend and this no doubt could have main evented anywhere in the US or Europe. It was wacky 
Lucha submissions vs. wacky British catch holds early and it RULED! Zack sold a lot for 
Pentagon; crowd went crazy. It never reached match of the year level, but this is definitely a must-
see affair. (**** ¼)

“Speedball” Mike Bailey vs. Tommy End. – Bailey over with an execution style kick. This was a 
crazy kick-fest and they beat the absolute crap out of each other with a millions strikes. Bailey hit 
his Shooting Star Knees on the apron.  Another match that wildly over-delivered. (****)

Will Ospreay vs. Matt Sydal. – Ospreay over with the 630 Splash. I saw these two work together 
at the Rev Pro show in June and it was one of the best matches I have ever seen live. This wasn’t as 
spectacular as their previous encounter, however it was still excellent. (****)

Mount Rushmore 2.0 (Roderick Strong, Super Dragon, & The Young Bucks vs. Fenix, 
Angelico, The Inner City Machine Guns. – 2.0 over when Strong pinned Swann with the End of 
Heartache. Another blow-away Mount Rushmore 2.0 multi-man tag match. So many moves, dives 
and the usual parade of finishers; Roddy got an amazing shine spot and killed all 4 faces with 
running elbows in the corner then gave Fenix a Superplex onto a pile of bodies on the floor. (****)

BOLA Semi-Final: Jack Evans vs. Chris Hero. – Hero over with a Ripcord Elbow. The quality 
fell off a little from the previous six matches, but this was by no means a bad match. Story was that 
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Evans kept kicking out of everything Hero hit him with at one, before eventually being 
overwhelmed and beaten. (*** ¼)

BOLA Semi-Final: “Speedball” Mike Bailey vs. Will Ospreay. – Bailey over with his KO kick 
after the Double Knee Shooting Star. Ospreay sold his leg the entire match, but Bailey didn’t really
work it over, I guess because he is too much of a babyface. (*** ¾)

BOLA Semi-Final: Marty Scurll vs. Zack Sabre Jr. – Sabre over with an Armbar. This was one 
of my favourite matches of the weekend, mainly because it was amazing to see the hipster Reseda 
crowd going insane for 1980’s Word of Sports spots. They goofed around a little early on, which 
was also a staple of the WoS style, and it made sense since the two are team mates in the Leaders 
of the New School. It may not have had the intensity of the other two Semi-Finals, but this was 
what pro wrestling is all about: having fun. (**** ½)

5MB (Chuck Taylor, Trent?, Drew Galloway, Aero Star, & Drew Gulak) vs. Tommaso 
Ciampa, Mark Andrews, Drago, Timothy Thatcher, & Andrew Everett. – 5MB over when the 
Best Friends pinned Everett & Andrews with the Dudebuster and the Awful Waffle . Typical crazy
PWG/Chuck Taylor penis-kicking, super slow-mo Meta spot fest. Really fun stuff. (*** ¾)

2015 Battle of Los Angeles Final: Chris Hero vs. Zack Sabre Jr. vs. “Speedball” Mike Bailey. –
Sabre won the match, the tournament and the trophy in a damn fine three-way. Hero eliminated 
Bailey with three straight Piledrivers. Sabre & Hero went back and forth with some nice 
exchanges and submissions. Finish saw Sabre put Hero in the Tequila Sunrise and kick him in the 
head while the hold was applied, which Bayley & Sasha Banks blatantly stole for their Takeover: 
Respect match. I may get heat for this, but I wish they would go back to just having a singles match 
as the final. I know we get more tourney matches with the three-way format, but it is almost 
impossible for a three-way to be as good as some of the blow-away singles matches throughout the 
weekend. This year’s final was much better than last year’s, which I found to be somewhat of a 
disappointment, and all three guys worked their asses off to put on a main event that would live up 
to the standard of the rest of the weekend. (****)  

RAW Ramblings – October 19th 2015.
American Airlines Centre: Dallas, TX.
Ben Carass.

I stayed up till 5.30am to watch the Steve Austin podcast with Brock Lesnar and what did I get? 
Absolutely nothing! Honestly, I wasn’t really expecting them to shoot an angle to set up a 
WrestleMania match, because the idea of a 50 year old Steve Austin taking Germans and F5’s from
Brock is just absurd. Still, I was expecting something newsworthy or even just a hint at what they 
have planned for Brock at Mania, but no. Brock & Austin just shot the breeze for an hour and 20 
minutes, covering such topics as: hunting, guns, beer, whiskey, wrestling, football and fighting, you 
know, real manly stuff. 

As for RAW, the Hell in a Cell go-home show, the final Lesnar/Undertaker build was super weak, 
the number one contender, Kane, wasn’t even on the show and the already cold Reigns/Wyatt Cell 
match was built up by having an unadvertised Shield reunion against the Wyatts, after which 
Reigns predictably ended up standing tall. There also wasn’t a sniff of a WrestleMania direction; 
since the show was in Dallas, the rumours where that something “big” was going to happen to set 
up a Mania match. I guess the closest thing was Shawn Michaels & Seth Rollins cutting promos 
on each other for a match that will never happen. The show reeked of desperation, as they trotted 
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out Austin, Shawn Michaels & Ric Flair at the top of each hour then delivered an unadvertised 
Shield reunion in the main event. I guess the ratings will be up slightly from last week, but don’t 
expect any miracles or anything as there was still a Giants game and the new Star Wars trailer to 
compete with. Even so, this RAW, while stale and predictable, was still better than last week’s 
abysmal television show.

Show opened with Austin; crowd popped big, but didn’t go as crazy as you would have expected in
Texas; another indicator of how awful the product is. Austin said very little, he just put over Dallas 
and introduced the Undertaker. Taker came out and cut a short, nothing promo on Lesnar; Austin
just vanished by the way. Lesnar & Heyman showed up on the stage and Paul cut a decent, but by 
no means his best, go-home promo on Taker. They teased something we have already seen, that 
being a brawl between the two, however Lesnar smirked at Taker and jumped down off the apron 
before getting physical. – Having Austin & Taker kick off RAW was cool from a nostalgic point of
view and viewers of a certain age were probably wondering what was going on over on Nitro, but 
the clowns in Creative somehow managed to make a segment with Steve Austin, Undertaker, 
Brock Lesnar & Paul Heyman in to a completely forgettable, throwaway deal. 

What they did with Shawn Michaels was even worse. Shawn was out at the top of hour two and 
was just out of his mind crazy; he even stole some kid’s pizza on this way down. Shawn, who must 
have had too much of that communion wine, rambled about nothing in particular until he 
remembered he had a script to stick to. Seth Rollins eventually interrupted and called himself HBK
2.0; Shawn essentially buried the WWE Champ for being a second rate HBK then booked Rollins 
in a match against Ryback, which, shockingly, Rollins won with the pedigree in 4 minutes to end 
his 1-19 losing streak. Later, HHH, Steph & HBK were in the back and to cut a long and stupid 
story short, Shawn ended up working Rollins into offering himself as Dean Ambrose & Roman 
Reigns’ tag partner against the Wyatts. 

Naitch was the top of hour three and they barely gave him enough time to introduce his “main 
man”, Roman Reigns, before cutting Flair’s mic. Reigns once again cut a needlessly long promo 
before the Wyatt Family interrupted. Erick Rowan was just stood in place of Luke Harper, who 
may or may not be in the dog house for breaking kayfabe on instagram, like nothing had ever 
happened. Reigns then offered Wyatt a chair to hash out their difference, so the two just sat in the 
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middle of the ring, like the old Necro Butcher spot, however when it came time for Reigns to 
throw a punch he had nothing on old Necro. Dean Ambrose ran down to even the odds and this is 
where they shot the goofy skit with Rollins, HHH & HBK to set up the unadvertised Shield 
reunion. So they did the Shield vs. Wyatts; Rollins stood on the apron the whole time then walked 
out on his partners and Ambrose hit Strowman with a kendo stick for the DQ at 14:30. What a 
jerk! Remember those awesome Shield/Wyatt six-man tags from 2014? Yeah, this was not one of 
those. Show closed with Reigns doing the big Undertaker dive over the top onto all three Wyatts 
then he speared Bray, beat up Rowan and they played his music to end the show. – Roman’s dive 
was cool, but they still have a LONG way to go if they want to get the guy ready to win the title at 
WrestleMania and not having him cut boring 20 minute promos would be a good start. I also can’t 
imagine anyone caring about the Reigns/Wyatt Cell match. 

After the Austin/Taker/Lesnar segment, John Cena & The Dudley Boyz faced New Day; match 
was fun, but shorter than you would have thought, probably because they wanted to get Cena’s 
segment over and done with before Football started. Xavier pinned Devon with a distraction roll-up
in 8:35 then the faces got their heat back by powerbombing Xavier through a table. They didn’t 
announce an opponent for Cena at Hell in a Cell, instead they just said Cena would be doing his 
US title Open Challenge at the PPV. Since it is Cena’s last date, you would think he has to drop the 
title, so what better way than to make people watch the show than not telling them who the biggest 
star in the company is wrestling. 

In addition to Kane not being on the show and Luke Harper’s peculiar absence, Randy Orton 
was written out of his storyline as Dean Ambrose’s partner to face Harper & Strowman at HIAC. 
The announcers told us that Orton has missed the shows in Mexico and wasn’t at the building 
tonight and speculated that he had been taken out by the Wyatts. Apparently Orton suffered some 
kind of shoulder injury last week and when he was unable to work through it they had to write him 
out asap. 

Under 50’s Segments: Nikki Bella & Alicia Fox over Sasha Banks & Naomi when Nikki pinned 
Naomi with the Rack Attack. Sheamus, King Barrett & Rusev beat Cesaro, Neville & Dolph 
Ziggler in 12:55; match was pretty fun and Sheamus pinned Ziggler with the Brogue Kick. Maybe 
Luke Harper took all the heat off Rusev & Lana and Vince forgot that he was mad at Rusev, 
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because I was certain he was taking the fall. Charlotte over Brie Bella in a non-title match at 5:35; 
it sucked. Renee interviewed Paige and accused her of taking out Natalya on SmackDown. Paige 
denied it and buried Renee for being a cheap Erin Andrews knock-off. Kevin Owens downed 
Mark Henry in 3:36; match was surprisingly fun and Henry going up for the Pop-Up Powerbomb 
was really impressive. Ryback showed up afterwards and gave Owens his own Powerbomb.

Mid-South Wrestling (TV #142)
May 28th 1982
Irish McNeil Boys Club: Shreveport, LA. 
Ben Carass.

Boyd Pierce & Cowboy Bill Watts opened the show at the announce desk. Boyd ran down the 
card and Watts hyped that Dr. Death Steve Williams would be making his pro debut on the show. 
Watts put over Doc’s athletic accomplishments; 4 time All American in wrestling and the current 
Starting Guard for Oklahoma University. It is hard to say for definite if this was Williams’ actual 
debut, since Mid-South house show results from this time are hard to come by, but I can’t imagine 
Watts, who trained Williams with Buddy Landel, put Doc on TV with zero experience at all. 

We got out latest instalment of Paul Ellering’s inappropriate workout for children; this week it was 
the military press. Ellering was at ringside with a couple of teenage boys and said he worked out 
“24 HOURS A DAY” to look like he did. Ellering got the kids to lift a 65lbs bar above their heads 
then he showed them how a real man lifts and said he would do “THREE” reps with a 300lbs bar. 
Resser Bowden must have misheard, because he announced that Ellering would do “FIVE” reps 
with 300lbs. Ellering did his three reps no problems, but he struggled on the fourth and couldn’t 
lock his arms over his head on the fifth and looked like an utter fool. It wasn’t his fault, but still it 
came off poorly. Watts tried to cover for Ellering by saying that four reps was still very impressive,
regardless. – This is the second time Resser has done something like this to Ellering. Back when 
the Iron Sheik was in town doing the Persian Club deal, Resser was counting how many swings 
each guy was doing and got lost around “40”, so Ellering ended up doing ten extra swings. Maybe 
Resser was ribbing him, or maybe he just didn’t like him. 
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Ted Dibiase vs. The Grappler. – Dibiase over in 6:20. Watts talked about Grappler beating 
Dibiase for the North American title in 1980. Match
was pretty solid, as you would expect. Heat spot 
saw Grappler hit Dibiase with a big FOREARM! 
1982! Grappler used plenty of heel tactics, pulling 
hair, using the ropes, throwing closed fists, etc. 
Finish saw the Assassin run out but Dibiase cut 
him off and gave him a beating. Ernie Ladd came 
out with a chair and nailed Grappler behind the 
referee’s back and Dibiase won with a powerslam. 
– Super babyface Ted Dibiase going over with a 
heel finish? Keep that in mind over the next few 
weeks. It wasn’t really a big heel move, since Ladd
was simply getting his revenge on the Assassin & 

Grappler and Dibiase didn’t actually see Ladd hit Grappler with the chair. 

Boyd & Watts were at the desk and they threw to an interview with Skandor Akbar and his 
newest bounty hunter, “Hangman” Rick Harris. They were at ringside with Resser and Akbar cut
a promo putting over how mean and nasty the Hangman was. Akbar claimed that Hangman was 
not a bounty hunter and said that “bounty” was a dirty word, however he noted that Harris would 
get a big bonus if he beat Dick Murdoch. 

Dick Murdoch vs. “Hangman” Rick Harris w/Skandor Akbar. – Murdoch over in 4:35. 
Murdoch won with the brainbuster after Akbar 
accidentally hit Harris with Dickie’s duffle bag. One
Man Gang hit the ring and helped Harris beat down 
Murdoch. Harris pulled out his noose, put it around 
Murdoch’s neck and hung him over the top rope. 
Mike Sharpe & Jesse Barr eventually stormed the 
ring to help, but the damage had already been done! –
Harris didn’t look to impressive in the match and 
clearly Watts didn’t believe in him that much, 
because Murdoch went over here. I guess it is 
entirely possible that Murdoch refuse to put Harris 
over, but it doesn’t really matter since the angle they 

did afterwards was pretty effective. 

One Man Gang w/Skandor Akbar vs. Cocoa Samoa. – Gang over in 3:38. Watts said he went 
and checked on Murdoch during the break and told us that Murdoch was breathing okay, but he 
was in a lot of pain. This was better than the usual OMG squashes, as Cocoa used his speed to try 
and cut the big man down; there were a lot of cat-and-mouse spots then Gang finally caught Cocoa 
when he went for a crossbody. For the finish, Gang hit a really nice back suplex and an elbow drop.

Bob Roop (North American Heavyweight Champion) & The Assassin vs. “Iron” Mike Sharpe 
& Mike Hudspeth. – Roop & Assassin over in 2:40. This was really weird, as Sharpe teaming 
with a complete no-name jobber didn’t make much sense and made him look like an idiot, because 
Roop & Assassin kicked his ass and pinned him with ease. I don’t know what this was supposed to 
achieve.
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“Dr Death” Steve Williams vs. The Turk. – Williams over in 3:55. Doc was 23 here and looked 
virtually the same, just a little softer. He was completely green and even though this was a basic, 
idiot-proof match, he looked very awkward and uncomfortable at times. Watts gushed over his 
amateur athletic career and put him over the best he could. The highlight was a nice gutwrech 
suplex from Doc. Finish saw Williams do the three point stance and hit a couple of chop blocks 
then he put the Turk away with Watt’s old Oklahoma Stampede. – It was weird seeing Doc so 
nervous and tentative out there. At several times he just stood staring at the Turk waiting for 
something to happen. He also had no charisma, poise or badass aura that he would develop in 
spades later on. 

Non-Title: JYD (Louisiana Heavyweight Champion) & Mr Olympia (Mississippi Heavyweight
Champion) (Mid-South Tag Team Champions) vs. Randy Base & Jim Starr. – Squash for JYD 
& Olympia in about 1:45. Base & Starr were amazing generic, no-body jobbers, especially Base, 
who kind of looked like Randy Marsh. If you saw reDragon/Roppongi Vice from King of Pro 
Wrestling 2015 with Tiger Hattori botching the finish, this was a very similar deal only much more
hilarious. JYD hit Base with the Thump and made the cover; Starr came in to try break up the pin 
and JYD, who was covering Base, got up and attacked Starr. Referee, Rick Ferarra counted to 
three anyway, even though there was nobody covering Base! It was hysterically bad. 

During the previous match, Watts talked about JYD & Olympia 
beating the Samoans for the Mid-South Tag Titles and said that Afa 
& Sika had been run out of the territory. He explained that JYD & 
Olympia beat them up so bad that Skandor Akbar fired them then 
Watts said that the Samoans were going to Atlanta because the 
competition there was much easier! Watts declared that Mid-South 
was where the real tough men are and the ones that can’t hack it end 
up going to Georgia. Take that Barnett! I actually checked my 
Georgia TV collection and the Samoans do in fact show up on 
WTBS in July of 82.

Jesse Barr vs. Billy Starr. – TV Time Limit Draw at 2:15. Billy 
Starr (no relation to Jim Starr) kind of looked like a child molester, however he moved pretty well
and looked like one of the better rotating TV jobbers to come in to the territory. They did some 
amateur grapping and a few basic high spots until the time ran out. Boyd Pierce hyped JYD vs. 
Bob Roop for the North American title next week! 

A pretty fun show overall, with a couple of unintentional comedic moments thrown in as well. 
Resser Bowden intentionally or unintentionally burying Paul Ellering was amusing and the finish 
to the JYD & Olympia tag match was outrageously abysmal. If only Maffew was around in 1982. 
The Dick Murdoch hanging angle was cool and got over fairly well, plus there was the subtlest of 
hints that a change of attitude may be coming for Ted Dibiase in the next few weeks. 
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Next Week's Issue

In next week's issue we (again, Ben mostly), return with the news of the week, Hell in a Cell 2015, 
fall-out coming out of that show, RAW, and much more!
 

    @XavierWoodsPhD
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